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Bagwell, Caminiti blast Padres; 
Oakland rallies past Rangers

Simpson
Continued from Page 3

Angeles expressway. That seems 
to be the biggest news of the 
whole story.

I feel sorry for O.J Simpson. 
Watching that Bronco Friday 
night, hearing part of his suicide 
note being read over television-it 
is so hard to believe something 
like this could happen to some
body so talented and popular. I, 
unfortunately, caught myself say
ing “go O.J. go” as many others 
were.

Instead of surreal, how about 
tragic?

It is a tragedy that two inno
cent people were brutally mur
dered. The children of one of the 
victims were sleeping upstairs.

It is a tragedy that the media 
is going to be intensely covering 
whether or not O.J. Simpson 
mutters suicidal thoughts in his 
jail cell for the next few weeks.

It is a tragedy whenever any
one considers suicide.

It is a tragedy that O.J. Simp
son will probably never get a fair 
trial. Are there 12 people in the 
world who did not watch that 
Bronco Friday night?

It is a tragedy that the families 
of Nicole Simpson and Ronald 
Goldham will never be able to 
see, talk to or hug them again.

Actually, I can see why they 
are calling it surreal. It does 
seem like fiction. But it is not fic
tion, it is real life. That is why it 
is not surreal. It is tragic.

Instead of saying,”go O.J. go,” 
pray, if that is what you do. I am 
going to.

Guards
Continued from Page 3

guard Kenny Smith said. “If we 
don’t get it, we’re surprised.”

He also played the final six 
minutes with five fouls and con
vinced Tomjanovich to leave him 
in despite the risk he could foul 
out down the stretch.

“I just made him feel comfort
able,” Olajuwon said of his con
versation with Tomjanovich. “I 
can play with five fouls. I’ll be 
less aggressive but just as effec
tive.”

“That’s a coaching decision,” 
Tomjanovich said. “We’ve talked 
about it before when he wants to 
stay in the game. I’ve told him: 
‘You’ve got to control yourself.’ 
He wanted to go on. I could tell

by looking in his eyes.”
Riley said he did not consider 

going after Olajuwon in hopes of 
getting the sixth foul.

“He’s not going to pick up a 
foul,” Riley said. “He’s smart 
enough to know. Great players 
are going to stay on the floor. 
He’d probably give up a hoop in 
exchange.”

Olajuwon was a perfect 8-for- 
8 from the free throw line, in
cluding the Rockets’ final two 
points with 39 seconds left after 
he was fouled by Patrick Ewing 
following a steal of pass by 
Starks.

“You know every night he’s 
going to come out and play,” 
Rockets forward Carl Herrera 
said. “His role is so tough but he 
makes us much stronger. It’s not 
surprising now, really, the 
things he does.”

Houston 6, San Diego 1
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Ken 

Caminiti drove in three runs and 
Jeff Bagwell went 3-for-3 with 
two RBIs Saturday night as the 
Houston Astros defeated the San 
Diego Padres 6-1.

San Diego’s Bip Roberts ex
tended his hitting streak to 21 
games, the NL high this season.

Shane Reynolds (4-3) allowed 
one run and five hits in seven in
nings. He struck out five and 
walked two.

Mike Campbell (0-1), making 
his first major-league start since 
1989 with Seattle, allowed five 
runs and seven hits in 4 2-3 in
nings.

Oakland 11, Texas 10
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - 

Terry Steinbach’s three-m 
homer capped a five-run ninth-in
ning rally Saturday night as the 
Oakland Athletics held on for an 
11-10 victory over the Texas 
Rangers.

Pinch-hitter Mike Aldrete sin
gled to open the ninth and Rickey 
Henderson hit a single off Cris 
Carpenter (2-3). Geronimo 
Berroa followed with his fourth 
hit, a single to right, and Aldrete 
scored when right fielder Rusty 
Greer threw to second.

Ruben Sierra’s single brought 
in the tying run to chase Carpen
ter.
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Fans
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talent for commentary, voicing 
their opinion, and arguing.

At one point during the 
game the Rockets were down 
by 13 points. Chris Cole, a se
nior at A&M, thought he knew 
what the Rockets were doing 
wrong.

“The Rockets cannot re
bound,” he said. “They haven’t

rebounded the whole series.”
The crowds’ hatred for the 

Knicks seem to run as deep as 
their support for the Rockets. 
Cole frequently offered his un
favorable opinion of the 
Knicks, as did several people 
throughout the night.

“The Knicks are boxers who 
play basketball,” he said.

The crowd at Carney’s dis
agreed with many calls by the 
referees. As the game moved 
into the second and third quar
ters, several fans thought Ola
juwon was getting fouled much

more often than the Knicks 
were getting called for.

“How can that not be a 
foul?” Kennedy demanded.

In the end, the Knicks pre
vailed 91-84 to take a three- 
games-to-two lead in the series. 
Even though their team did not 
win, no one at Carney’s Pub 
was ready to concede. Their 
faith in the Rockets seemed to 
be unchanged.

"We just have to come buck 
and win both games in Hous
ton,” Kennedy said. “Rockets 
in seven.” * ’tl

Wimbledon 1994
For Rent I For Rent

* Large 3 Bedroom/2 Bath * On Shuttle Bus Route 
* Close To A & M Consolidated * Quiet Wooded Setting 

* Adjacent to Parks * Beginning at $850/Mo.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 15, 1994

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
PINNACLE MANAGEMENT GROUP 

409-846-1100 or 409-268-5029
------------------------------------------- 1---------- ------------------------------------- .j------- i------- 1—

Best Deal In Town!!
Large 2bdrm, intrusion alarm, TAMU 

shuttle, Aerofit Health Club ($10/mo.), 
some utilities paid, microwave, 

laundry, swimming pool - $459/mo.

COLLEGE COURT 
823-7039 or 846-7454

Furnished 1 & 2 bdrm apartments. Summer/Fall leases 
available. Close to campus, shuttle route. No FIUD. 
Katherine 846-9196.
Brand new luxury duplex - 3bdrm-2bth, barbecue deck. 
Call 268-0393.

1br-1bth 4-plex sublease. Available July. New carpet. 
$350/mo. Daryl 776-9364, 862-2855._________________
Sublease large 1br-1bth apartment. Renewable In Au- 
gust, $435/mo. Call 764-7331._______________________
Efficiency for sublease A.S.A.P. $360/mo. Treehouse II. 
764-8018.__________________________________________
2 bdrm house - partially furnished, $575/mo. all bills paid. 
Katherine 846-9196.________________________________
Parkway Circle Apartments. Large 2 bdrm - 2 bth, W/D 
connections, close to campus, $685/mo. Available 8/1/ 
94. 764-1739,______________________________________

Open July 1st - Shady Hollow R.V. Park. Hwy 6 South, 8 
miles. 825-7151.___________________________________
Sublease Sundance Apartment. 1br-1bth for summer 
through December, $430/mo. negotiable. 696-9638..

Help Wanted Help Wanted

BLADDER INFECTIONS

Participate in a research 
program if:

* You are suffering from the 
sypmtoms of a bladder infection 

including burning, pain, frequency 
of and/or cloudy urine.

* You are a female between the 
ages of 18 and 64. 

Qualified Participants receive 
the following benefits:

* Free medical care from qualified
health care professionals.
* Free study medication.

* Up to $200 for your time & travel. 
Call now for more information!

G & S STUDIES, INC. 
(close to campus) 

846-5933

CHILDCARE NEEDED in my home (mornings). Own car, 
references, $4.00/hr. 693-0738.
Writers & Photographers needed for Study Breaks Maga- 
zine. Call 268-1496.________________________________
Bus Drivers Needed! Must be available August 15 - May 
26, 6:30-8:30am & 2:30-4:30pm, 5 days a week. Bryan 
ISP. 361-5260. 1 _______ _________ ___________
Kirk's Cleaners. Full-time position available. Call Kirk at 
774-0503.__________________________________________
Ad Agency seeks talent for: radio, T.V., film & photogra
phy. If you are an experienced talent, actor or model - Call 
- Gail Marie at The Matthews Group, 260-3600. 
SUMMERWORK. $9.25TO START. No door-to-door or 
tele-marketing. Internships & Scholarships. Call 846- 
8814.______________________________________________
TO HAVE MONEY - QUICKLY, WISELY. Our average 
donor is a college student, friendly, enthusiastic & sen
sible (45% are females). We try to be the best part of their 
day. Donating, you sit back, get a pin prick & then you 
read, study or rest. Ninety minutes & you're up & away, 
cash in hand, feeling good. $120 per month, $1440 per 
year. Nice & Easy! WESTGATE PLASMA CENTER, 846- 
8855.______________________________________________
Family preferring European/Oriental National for home 
cleaning/cooking. Call after 6pm, 776-0946.
Evening work M-F, must be available 4:30 or 5:00pm for 
a commercial custodial cleaning business. Two positions 
available. Light or heavy cleaning. Call 823-1614. 
Healthy males wanted as semen donors. Help Infertile 
couples. Confidentiality ensured. Ethnic diversity desir
able. Ages 18-35, excellent compensation. Contact 
Fairfax Cryobank, 1121 Briarcrest Suite #101, (409) 776- 
4453.

Employment Opportunity
NEED MONEY? Financial Independence? Outstanding 
business opportunity for success. For free information, 
call (214) 352-5299.__________ ______________________
SUMMER RESORT JOBS - Earn to $12/hr. + tips. Ha
waii, Florida, Rockies, Alaska, New England, etc. 1-206- 
632-0150 ext. R5855._______________________________
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to $2, 000+/mo. 
working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World 
travel. Summer & Full-time employment available. No 
experience necessary. For information call 1-206-634- 
0468 ext. C5855.

Roommate
Roommate needed for fall - $295/mo. + 1/2 utilities. Call 
696-7260.__________________________________________
Female roommate needed, non-smoker, 1 bdrm. & 1/2 
bath. $290/mo. Call (713) 537-1260.

For Sale
Graduation Sale! Vaccum-$80; lamps-$40: mirror-$5; 
kitchenware-$2-$35; software-$15-$45; computer desk- 
$250; cha>r-$185; study pillow-$10. Call 696-1301. 
Sectional Couches & table - $75; working X-large washing 
machine-$60. Call 260-1021._______________________
24 pin color printer Citizen GSX 130. Laser quality. Paid 
$400 new, asking $250. Leave message. Jim, 822-3109. 
Kenmore Dryer. White, 10 years old. Great condition. 
$50 O.B.O. Call (409)764-3028._____________________
Macintosh SE with printer, keyboard, mouse and 2400 
baud modem. Ideal for word processing or as a vax 
terminal. $700/060. Call 260-1169._________________
Macintosh II SI - 40mb hard drive, color monitor, mc68030 
processor, 7 months left on warranty, $875. Call Brian at 
693-8581.__________________________________________
Weight Bench - adjustable weight bench w/leg curls/ 
extensions, squat rack. Includes dumbbells, weight plates. 
Sturdy, good condition - $200 O.B.O. 846-9480.

ACNE STUDY
Female volunteers 

(age 15-49) with mild 
to moderate acne, 

needed to participate 
in a 6 month research 

study with oral medication. 
Eligible volunteers will be 

compensated.
Up to $225.

Call now for more 
information!

G & S STUDIES, INC.
(close to campus)

846-5933

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY
Research Assistant/Associate 
for growing Biotech company. 

BS/MS in Molecular Biology 
or related field and at least 
one year lab experience. 

16-26K and benefits.
Reply to:

AMBION, INC.
2130 Woodward St., Suite #200 

Austin, Texas 78744
No Phone Calls Please.

E.Q.E.

For Sale
World Cup Soccer Tickets In Dallas, Germany, Argentina 
& Quarter Finals. 696-8876, 693-4466._______________
PALM HARBOR. Buy factory direct & save thousands on 
doubles & singles. Professional installation Included. Call 
for free brochure. 800-880-5614.________________
Camera Equipment. Nikon compatible w/bayonet mount
ing, filter set, various lenses, extension tubes, telephoto 
adapters, tele-converter, light meter & camera bag. $150/ 
or separate. 823-0044.
FURNITURE: end table - $50; Smith-Corona XT Type- 
writer - $40; bookshelf - $45; tape player/recorder - $10; 
various bulletin boards - $5/each. Call 823-0044. 
DOUBLEWIDE ONLY $269/mo. At Palm Harbor Village 
with $1,395 down. Includes extra insulation, plywood 
floors, garden tub,!A/C & much more. 10 3/4 A. P. R. for 240 
mo. Call 800-880-5614._____________________________

Yamaha 125Z '86 black scooter - two helmets, great 
condition, $650. Call Joshua, 693-2046.
5% Down On Palm Harbor & Fleetwood Homes. Payment 
starting at $228/mo. All homes with upgrade insulation & 
plywood floors. Call forfloor plans & brochures. 800-880- 
5614.

Automobiles
1968 VW Beetle. Passed lnspe<st|onf< Gopd rCpngiy<pn . ^ [I 
$1,200/060. Call Robert, 764-9348. ^ ,
1994 Honda Civic - 2,200 miles. Moving to N.Y.C., Must 
Sell!! Best Offer. 846-6744.

Pets
3 BLACK LAB Puppies - 10 weeks old. Have all shots & 
have been wormed. $85. Call 272-1132.

Services
CRITTER CARE - kennel alternative. In home pet care. 
TLC for your pet, while you are away. 764-1592.
AAA Defensive Driving. Lot-of-Fun, Laugh-a-Lotll! Ticket 
dismissal, insurance discount. M-Tu (6pm-9pm), Tu 
(8:30am-3pm), Tu-W(8:30am-11:30am), W-Th (6pm- 
9pm), Fri(6pm-8pm)-SaL(10am-2:30pm), Sat(8am- 
2:30pm). Across from University Tower. Walk-ins wel
come. $20 w/ad = $5 off. 411 Tex. Ave. So. 846-6117.

Typing
Typing-Word Processing. Fast, reliable, rush jobs ac
cepted. Reasonable rates Laser printer. Call Charlotte 
at 823-2418.

MOBILE DJ. Great for Weddings, Frat Parties, Barbe
cues, Dances, Birthdays, any special occasion. MIc/ 
Lights available. Book early!! Call The Party Block at 693- 
6294.

Miscellaneous
STOP ALL PMS SYMPTOMS!! Amazing all herbal for
mula, total relief in 30 min. or less! For free information, 
call (214) 352-5299.________________________________
AGGIE JOKE Line. 1-900-226-7326 ext. 12. Call Shear 
the Top 10 Aggie Jokes or tell us your best Aggie Jokes or 
Texas Tall Tales. $1.98/min., must be 18+, touch-tone 
required. Updates weekly.

Computers

Consecutive
Wins
Singles championships

MEN ................. -....
6 William Renshaw, 1881-86
5 H. Laurie Doherty, 1902-06 

Bjorn Borg, 1976-80
4 Reggie F. Doherty, 1897-1900 

Anthony Wilding, 1910-13
3 Fred Perry, 1934-36

WOMEN
6 Martina Navratilova, 1982-87
5 Suzanne Lenglen, 1919-’23
4 Helen Wills Moody, 1927-’30 
3 Lottie Dod, 1891-’93

Louise Brough, 1948-’50 
Maureen Connolly, 1952-’54 
Billie Jean King, 1966-68 
Steffi Graf, 1991-93

Past champions
Men’s singles 1984-93
1984 John McEnroe USA
1985 Boris Becker Germany
1986 Boris Becker Germany
1987 Pat Cash Australia
1988 Stefan Edberg Sweden
1989 Boris Becker Germany
1990 Stefan Edberg Sweden
1991 Michael Stich Germany
1992 Andre Agassi USA
1993 Pete Sampras USA

Women’s singles 1984-93
1984 Martina Navratilova USA
1985 Martina Navratilova USA
1986 Martina Navratilova USA
1987 Martina Navratilova USA
1988 Steffi Graf Ger.
1989 Steffi Graf Ger.

1990 Martina Navratilova USA

1991 Steffi Graf Ger

1992 Steffi Graf Ger.

1993 Steffi Graf Ger.

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Hardware or software repairs 
at reasonable prices. Call Steven, 693-5911.
Macintosh computer rentals. Summer rates from $35/mo. 
Repairs & upgrades too. 823-1907.

Body Shop
Cal’s Body Shop. Yourforeign car specialist. Match your 
paint exactly. "May we have the next dents?” W.Hwy.21, 
Bryan. 823-2610.

Adoption
AGGIE FAMILY would love to adopt your baby. Lots of fun 
& love + Aggie Traditions. Open adoptions welcomed. 
Call Bill 77 or Cheryl at 1-800-484-9359 (0514). Legal/ 
Medical expenses only.

Wanted
Wanted: Contestants for Bikini Contest. Cash & Prizes!! 
Register in person at Hurricane Harry's, 268-0997. 
Wanted used Clodbuster or parts donated for graduate- 
student project. Call 845-7923.

Attorney

WE DEFEND 
M.I.P. CHARGES 

JOHN T. QUINN 
ATTORNEY
(409)774-8924
(800)927-3115

^JKIotcertifiec^s^gedalirtJr^res^

WE DEFEND
TRAFFIC TICKETS 

JOHN T. QUINN
ATTORNEY
(409)774-8924 
(800)927-3115

Not certified as a specialist in any area.

*

To Place Your Ad In 
The Battalion
Call 845-2696

AP

Players’ disdain ‘hurting the game’
Aversion to reporters

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 
— If tennis is in trouble, here are 
two reasons why:

“I’m not into doing an inter
view,” Andre Agassi said, brush
ing past writers who waited for 
him to finish practice Sunday on 
the eve of Wimbledon’s opening 
matches. Agassi’s brother, Phil, 
then put his arm up and warned 
writers to stay away.

“I’m not talking today, maybe 
later,” Jim Courier, last year’s fi
nalist, said as he blew off writers 
in the same brusque manner.

In no other sport do athletes 
have as much disdain for re
porters, and the readers and fans 
they serve, as in tennis. That’s 
particularly true of many of the 
marquee players in men’s tennis.

“That’s one of the problems 
we’ve been talking to the ATP 
about, but nothing’s getting 
through to the players,” Tom 
Gullikson, a USTA coach and 
former player, said. “They’re 
hurting the game and they’re 
hurting themselves.”

Most of the women players, 
realizing the need to attract 
more attention to their sport, are 
more accommodating. But the

by marquee players
top player, Steffi Graf, staunchly 
refused to comment on anything 
going into Wimbledon.

Tennis wasn’t even talked 
about much among the players 
at practice Sunday. Amid all the 
beauty and serenity of Wimble
don, the exquisite lawns shim
mering in brilliant sunshine, the 
hot topics were all about vio
lence: the O.J. Simpson case; the 
shooting of World Cup viewers in 
a pub in Northern Ireland; the 
abuse of Mary Pierce by her fa
ther.

Pierce, finalist at the French 
Open after beating Steffi Graf, 
dropped out of Wimbledon, blam
ing “reasons far beyond my con
trol.” She said her withdrawal 
“would serve the best interests” 
of Wimbledon.

Jim Pierce reportedly planned 
to try to get into Wimbledon, vio
lating a WTA ban on him attend
ing tournaments. The ban was 
imposed because of his verbal 
abuse of his daughter and her 
opponents.

“I assume that means her fa
ther,” said Gullikson, who coach
es some of the American women. 
“Mary’s not a grasscourt player,

mpairs tennis' image
and it would have been interest
ing to see her play here. You’ve 
got to play on the stuff to be good 
at it.”

Wimbledon referee Alan Mills 
confirmed Pierce’s pullout was 
because of the “irrational behav
ior” of her father. But Billie Jean 
King didn’t buy that explanation.

“Mary does not feel confident 
on grass and many people think 
that the story of her dad was a 
smokescreen,” King said. “Play
ers at Eastbourne were taking 
bets that she would withdraw. 
Getting to the final of the 
French, she became a star 
overnight. There is so much 
more pressure on her now.”

Even when Pierce was en
tered, Graf was an overwhelming 
favorite to win a fourth straight 
title. Now, with one less threat 
in her way, Graf should be a 
shoo-in if she doesn’t get tripped 
up early.

“Graf is definitely an out-and- 
out favorite on the grass, for 
sure,” Gullikson said. “She’s got 
a tough first round, actually, in 
Lori McNeil, who plays well on 
grass, is a good athlete and vol
leys well.”
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